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to this effect, God did not kill him, he filed Ininsett ;
did not want hime
The effect of this elnuate on the . health appears to nue if I ma‘ so express
irci self, like a sna k e rep:n'ing a victim h
ii u s\vaii“As- yd, it linietly slavers
:Mil
him with poisouoa
golp.,, him, iciness the unhappy otle pia
culltriveti to get helve oh absence. and had tile good fortune to get
" home,' But as I said last "rear, i repeat tins,- it is to lie iethew hi,rece, th a t be
the treachees or pois,on of this climate w hat it may, it is unlike many tropical
countries, where at alit' time an epidemic iia\ entity down like "a wolf on the
fold," and where these

it COAST,

Like lcave$ of tin, foret whin ottlionn
A host on the inorrow lies withered ond 3trown,"

CO. In conclusion, it may be expected from me to be able from my experience
to point out in a few words, what appear to me to be the leading salient means
for improving this country, morally and commercially ; I should in reply state
that the most prominent, as well 'is the simplest, means appear to me to be the
distribution generally of elementary education, and the introduction into
use of some kind of beast of burden. These latter would necessitate and
secure the maintenance of roads, and I need not urge what the effect of this
would be in increasing the intercourse of civilized travellers with the interior,
and in facilitating the carriage, either to any river or to the sea side directly, of
the products of the country, the multiplyine: of which would be helped by the
interior being opened to the travellers Iahave referred to. It is hard to
imagine that camels, mules, donke\ s, and horses are all incapable of life here,
but, I believe I may say, that the whole of the Fantee country with which the
British Government is connected, does not at present possess a single one.
Some persons will, no doubt, be more than astonished at my not referring to
christianizing the population ; but Christianity is itself civilization ; and if I
may so express myself; elementary Christianity, as far as teaching goes, is with
me implied in elementary education.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
HENRY CONNOR,
Acting Governor.
The Right Hon. H. Labouchere,
&c. &c. &c.
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2. In compliance with the instructions _contained in that Despatch, I have
also caused the. various l'eturns to be carefully prepared, and so tar as the
means of information have been. available, the accuracy of the returns may be
depended on.
it wdl, howovcr, be ,z-een, that-. in some respects the intbrtriation aftbrded
of propl skitkk-al
ri Ind. so
dc,4iied, ,11-1.3ing 1.k.., cn 1;11,2
(vL,
18":15 amounts to 16,-1141,
Tile colonial i'l..A- enne fut. the
1::XeilLiiVe at receip'o, oli aCCOLnit of the Widow, and Orphans; Fund, and shows
but a very trifling ditferenee when eompared with the _receipts for
Ike amount estimated for 1855, I6,310f,
16„143i.
or,
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end ol the \ ear not having \ et an t\ cd Ow told eNpentliturc cannot be
accurately rivn. it mill, howevpr, be somewhat in excess of the estimate, in
!Cir w.,iterworks undertaken. with the
eon-oder:11)1c
, otiseqoenec oi
sanction of 11ei Maje,tv's (JO' uument, to incica..5e tlit•
the shipping, and which were not calculated in the preparation of the animal
estimates.
These works were undertaken upon the recommendation of Governor
Drowile; they must prove of great benefit, and were, indeed, ii 11051 unavoidably
necessary to the accommodation and quick despatch of the lar.!;e number of
ships which cad at this port on their piissiige to Europe,
7. file returns of population are obtained from a census taken in 1851,
showing a total of 6,108. In connexion with this return, it is to be observed
that the number of births during the year cannot be correctly given. The births
registered amount only to eighty-seven in number, but as the registration is not
compulsory, it is estimated that the number not registered amounts to zit least
as many more.
8. In the returns of imports and exports, I regret that it has not been
practicable to comply with Sir George Grey's desire, that the articles should be
stated according to weight and measure, and not by the packages in which they
are contained.
9. In the returns of agriculture, also, the information given is, I regret to
say, very limited. On the whole the year has been more favourable to the
farmers than the year preceding, vet the blight and potato disease have
continued to prove very destructive and discouraging to any agricultural
enterprise.
10. On my recommendation, Sir 'William Molcsworth wa-; pleased to authorize
the purchase of a flour mill, which has recently arrived, and will, I hope, prove
of great. benefit to the farm:Ts.
11. Every attempt at the growth of wheat on a small scale as an experiment
has proved satisfactory; and now that the ready means will be afforded of converting the wheat so grown into flour, eflOrts are being made to grow a larger
quantity this year, and ultimately the, cultivation of wheat may be generally
adopted in lieu of' uncertain potato crops, which, though most profitable in
successful seasons, by their frequent failures in late years have so often caused
great disappointment to the farmers as to reduce the larger number of them to
comparative poverty.
12. the annual report on the state of the Government House, which is
directed to be forwarded with the Blue Book, forms the subject of another
Despatch of this date.
-IL have, &c.
H. N. VIG ORS,
(Signed)
Colonel, and Acting Governor.
Right lion. the Secretary of State
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